
OFFER YOUR EMPLOYEES SOMETHING
THEY'LL TRULY VALUE...

CONFIDENCE ABOUT THEIR
FINANCIAL FUTURE

A recent survey cites 3 out of 4 workers as wanting
their workplace to provide more resources to help
them with their financial well-being 

Nearly 80% of workers feel employers should
provide incentives for good financial habits (a
similar percentage feel that employers should
incentivize good health habits) 

Nine in 10 respondents are also looking for tools to
visualize their future and optimize wellbeing, with
top choices being planning tools and resources

WORKPLACE FINANCIAL
PLANNING BY

STONEKIMBRO

www.stonekimbro.com

Worker Expectations Are Changing

Offering securities and advisory services through Independent Financial Group, LLC, a registered broker-dealer and
investment advisor, member FINRA/SIPC. Independent Financial Group, LLC and StoneKimbro are unaffiliated entities. 

No investments strategy can guarantee a profit or protect against loss. 

*Changing concept of retirement, businesswire.com



Employees take a brief, secure survey
answering a few questions about their
financial goals (including retirement
goals), attitudes toward investing, savings
and other assets, current risk allocation
with retirement plan and other assets,
spending patterns, debt and time
horizon.

We calculate probability of financial
success (retirement success) based on
current investment allocation and
savings rate (probability based on 1000
unique scenarios using economic data
going back to 1926) 

 

Improve Employee Satisfaction
and Reduce Turnover

Savings gaps are identified as is
misalignment between risk tolerance,
risk capacity and current investment
allocation

A suggested allocation strategy is
made, customized to each employees’
risk tolerance and funds available in
their plan

Access to a StoneKimbro Financial
Advisor to review key financial
planning recommendations regarding
savings, investments, retirement,
insurance coverage, estate planning,
tax planning and Social Security
planning 

Every question about an employee's
financial health can be addressed by
our holistic financial planning team

 

Cost-effective Financial Planning
For Your Valued Employees
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